This manuscript describes a systematic examination of the second and third adiabatic invariants I and L* calculated with two models available to the community as well as a particle-tracing model written specifically for the study. The results are interesting and highlight the importance of utilizing adiabatic invariants with care.
Minor Comments/Technical Corrections 1) Line 8: "adiabaticity"  "conservation". I think this may be more precise, but if the authors feel strongly about it adiabaticity is fine. 2) Line 15: Insert "ptr3D," before "a 3D particle tracing code…". 3) Line 16: "purpose"  "study". 4) Line 18: "starting"  "initial". 5) Line 22: Ibid. 6) Line 27: Insert "line" after "magnetic field". 7) Line 28: Ibid. 8) Line 31: "associated with each"  "defined". 9) Lines 33 and 39: Either capitalize second invariant or don't. 10) Equation 1: make the upper or lower integration limit s' m , so it can't be thought that the integration is over a null range.
11) Line 44: I is NOT just the length of the field line (i.e., ∫ ′ ). The radical factor is important!
The wording should be changed to reflect that it has units of length and depends on the path length, but isn't approximately that! 12) Lines 48-49: See comment 9. 13) Line 81: IRBEM-lib or IRBIM-LIB, pick one. 14) Line 87: "integrant"  "integrand". 15) Line 88: See comment 13. 16) Line 107: "purpose"  "study". 17) Line 109: Omit "the" before "TS05". 18) Line 120: ", for 4"  ". Four". 19) Line 121: "(4-8 R E )."  "(4-8 R E in steps of 1 R E ) were used." 20) Line 123: Insert "in a" before "static magnetic field)". 21) Line 128: Insert "UT" after "17:55" (Assuming this is in UT). 
